SEPTEMBER 27, 2020
WISDOM CRIES ALOUD
Kenny Clark | Proverbs 1:20-33
NEXT SUNDAY PROVERBS 2:1-22
Do you have a need or a prayer request? Let the church office know at info@graceevfree.org

GRACE PARTNERS

OUR FRIENDS SERVING OVERSEAS
PRAISE:
Our Partners and their little son
found creative ways to celebrate their
birthdays in August, despite the many
restrictions in place.
They are grateful for your prayers for
their little son’s development. He has
made much progress over the last few
months in both language and physical
development. Please continue to pray
for growth!
PRAYER:
Our Partners need wisdom and
guidance from the Lord as they
determine whether or not they should
stay overseas. If they leave now, it could
be hard for them to return. Pray that

God would grant them favor, open
doors, and wisdom as they explore
options and make decisions based on
what He shows them.
Pray for them as they identify one
person a month to intercede for daily,
reach out to consistently, and invite
to study the Word with them. Pray
that our Partners would be steadfast,
watchful, and thankful in prayer
throughout this endeavor and that God
would open doors for the good news.
There has been an increase in
COVID-19 cases, but testing capacity is
well below what is needed. Pray that
they would have wisdom to know how
to conduct themselves in light of these
circumstances. Please also pray that
their coworkers will find favor to be
able to return next month.
Visit graceevfree.org/grace-partnerships

GIVING REPORT

ELDERS

2020-2021 Budget
Year to Date Budgeted Giving
Year to Date Giving
Last Week's Giving
Giving Needed by September 27

Kenny Clark, Jacob Daniel, Angel Galan,
Ramon Garcia, Randall Gruendyke,
Jerrel Haugen, Brian Hinds, Jonathan Peel,
Jackson Randall, Scott Rosenkranz,
Daryl Spradley, Tim Stranske, Erik Thoennes,
Phil Watson.

$2,189,000
$547,250
$379,469
$40,515
$167,781

10% of each debt reduction gift is used for
First Fruits projects
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